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Servant Leadership 
 

In the late 1970’s I served as the Executive Officer of A Company, The 
Commander in Chief’s Guard, Third U.S. Infantry, The Old Guard at Ft. 
McNair, Washington, D.C.  National and State ceremonies were              
common as well as funeral responsibilities at Arlington Cemetery.  We 
also had the tactical responsibility of protecting The President, The White House, 
and government buildings.  The presence of civilians was common at many of the       
ceremonies and then we would be responsible for “policing” the area – which 
means, picking up trash.   
 
One day, following a particularly hectic weekly schedule, a ceremony concluded and 
the civilians left.  The parade field was littered with paper wrappers, drink cups, etc.  
Our First Sergeant knew how to lead by example.  He could have ordered the Com-
pany to sweep the area, but he did something much better.  He started walking 
across the parade field picking up trash.  When the Platoon Sergeants saw this they 
assembled their platoons on line and began the slow, methodical walk across the 
field picking up trash.  The First Sergeant was soon directing.  I watched and 
learned – do not hold yourself above menial tasks and lead by example.  Influence is 
better than control. 
 
There is a story of Jesus, who on the night he was betrayed joined his followers in 
The Upper Room for Passover.  With all seated he got up, tied an apron around his 
waist and began washing the feet of his disciples.  Washing another’s feet was     
considered the menial and necessary work of servants.  Jesus then used that          
opportunity to set an example of what it means to be a leader:   

Do not hold yourself above another.   
Be willing to do whatever is necessary. 
Serve one another as I have served you. 

 
Following Jesus Christ means being the Jesus presence in the world.  There are 
many ways to serve Christ.  Some are prestigious simply because we value them so, 
while others are menial tasks but necessary.  I invite you to consider these things as 
we move to the end of our fiscal year and welcome new members to our Boards of 
Ministry.   You may be asked to serve a meal, wash dishes, or volunteer at Faithful 
Servants, or Family Promise.  You may be asked to serve as a greeter or usher, or 
stuff envelopes.  All are in service to Jesus Christ and this church.  In serving you 
serve a greater calling.  I am grateful for those who have served over the past year 
and I look forward to the coming program year. 
 
Love, 
Dr. John 
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Dear Friends, 

So, it’s about that time of year to confess, I have failed.  That whole resolution of exercising 

more? The noble plan of having sermons written by Thursday night? The righteous proposal of 

giving up sugar for Lent? Yes, I have failed at all of them.  We all have failed at something in our 

lives. Perhaps it was our dreams of becoming a famous baseball player, or hopes of graduating 

with honors. At some point, we have all missed the goal. We fell short.  

We often begin a new adventure or even a new day with the best intentions but soon we realize 

just how difficult it is sometimes to live up to others’ and our own expectations.  I am reminded of this prayer, 

“Dear Lord, so far I’ve done all right. I haven’t gossiped, cursed, or lost my temper. I haven’t been greedy, 

grumpy, nasty or over indulgent. I am really glad about all these things. But in a few moments, Lord, I’m going 

to get out of bed; and from then on, I’m probably going to need a lot more help.”  I can relate to this every 

morning.   

Failure and missing the mark are part of being human.  But just because it is an innate part of us, does not mean 

we should accept it and not try to live above it.  We should always strive to better ourselves and become more 

like the person God meant for us to be. We should always work to try hard, overcome the obstacles and achieve 

great things. But when we attempt and fail, we are reminded of the wonderful thing that takes place.  When we 

fail, or miss the mark, it is then when we realize that God’s love and mercy remain. God loves us when we are 

on the right track and when we veer off course.  It is ever present.  And that is a glorious thing.  

Maybe we are too hard on ourselves, giving ourselves unreasonable expectations.  Perhaps others are putting too 

much pressure on us. God knows our struggles and our heart. And our Lord accepts us, just as we are, faulted, 

broken, and imperfect. We may feel like that broken, blemished toy at the yard sale that no one wants, but then 

God comes along and reminds us that we are treasures, we are beyond value and scoops us up, loving us in our 

imperfections.  

Failure is nothing new. Everyone, including famous people who have ‘made it big,’ have had moments of fail-

ure. The Beatles were rejected by a record company who said, ‘We don’t like their sound. They have no future 

in show business.’  Oprah Winfrey was demoted from her job as a news anchor because ‘she wasn’t fit for tele-

vision.’ But these failures or setbacks did not stop these successful individuals from moving ahead to achieve 

their goals and dreams. Thomas Edison had it right when he said, ‘I have not failed. I just found 1,000 ways that 

don’t work.”  When we have these delays, these times when we miss the mark, we learn about grace.  

In a world where we thrive on putting others down to build ourselves up, we need moments of encouragement, 

words of acceptance and hope.  These few quotes have helped me and I pray that you find peace and comfort in 

them also. 

 Once you’ve accepted your flaws no one can use them against you. 
 Sorry about the mess, but we LIVE here. 
 Note to Self: I am enough. 
 I myself am entirely made of flaws, stitched together with good intentions. 
 Never compare your journey to someone else’s. It is YOUR journey, not a competition. 
Be gentle with yourself. 
These quotes have helped me, but what truly brings peace to my soul and hope to my future is trusting in God’s 
unfailing love.  Jeremiah 31:3 writes, “I (God) have loved you with an everlasting love.” This is true grace, love 
and mercy. This is what helps us to get up again when we fall. May we all show that grace, that undeserving 
grace and love to others, knowing that we are all trying our best. And may we especially show that compassion 
and grace to ourselves.   

Pastor Sarah 
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Spiritual Corner 

Reflections on Tea Time with God 

Throughout Lent, I offered a “Tea Time with God” for women to take pause, sip tea and be fully present 

with God and each other each week. It was a wonderful success. 

Over the weeks we explored: 

What hospitality means and how we can offer it more fully 

Various types of prayer 

Multiple ways of engaging Scripture in our daily lives 

Learned the stories of two “Bad Girls” in the Bible to learn their redeeming qualities and how they 

were courageous and inspirational 

Some takeaways that we would like to share with you are: 

A quote and thought on Hospitality -"To welcome the stranger is to acknowledge him as a human    

being made in God's image; it is to treat her as one of equal worth with ourselves - indeed, as one 

who may teach us something out of the richness of experiences different from our own."—          

           Ana Maria Pineda 

Try writing down a prayer to God. It helps to see what you talk to God about and if there are themes.  

One idea is to keep a prayer journal. When you do this, you can look back and see how God has   

answered many of them. You will also begin to see how God has been with you through the ups 

and downs of your days. 

When reading Scripture, try the S.O.A.P. method. 

S- Scripture- write out one verse or passage that was meaningful to you. 

O-Observation- what are some observations you can make about the passage? What is God say-

ing in this passage? What do you learn? 

A-Application- How can you make this passage personal? What is something you can do today, 

to apply it to your life? 

P-Prayer- Write out a prayer to the Lord. Ask Him to help you with your application, or to re-

veal more things about this text, or to find ways to share what you are learning with others. 

Many women who are labeled “Bad Girls” are hurting and trying to make the best decision given what 

they know and have at that time.  For Tamar and Rahab, they had to think of their survival, their 

livelihood, and their family.  How often do we judge someone based on their actions without learn-

ing their story? After reading about their lives in our Bible, we were able to gain encouragement 

and inspiration through their stories of courage and empowerment.   

         Pastor Sarah 
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Lip Sync Battle 

April 3, 4:00-5:30PM 
 

Fruits of the Spirit 
April 10, 4:00-5:30PM 

 
END OF YEAR BASH: Whirlyball 

April 17, 11:30AM-3:30PM 
If you are going, you must write your name on the sign up sheet! 

High School Schedule 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

College Scholarships are available for high school students, college students and adults                 

pursuing continuing education.  Applications are available on the Welcome Center. Please make 

sure to pick yours up.   The deadline to return the completed applications to the office is            

April 24th.  

Looking for Members to Provide Scholarships for 
Confirmation Boston Tour 

Our Confirmation Class goes to Boston on an educational tour of 
our church history each year.  Each child is asked to pay $250 for 
the weekend expenses. This cost is sometimes too high for some 
students to pay so we provide a scholarship for them to have this 
wonderful opportunity.  If you would like to help a student go on 
this tour, please consider donating to the Boston Tour.  See Pastor 
Sarah for more information.  
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

                       CONFIRMATION REMINDERS 

If you have not completed your requirements, please  be sure to get caught up.                                           
 See Pastor Sarah if you need Service Project ideas. 

                                                Confirmation I 

April 3– Make your decision on becoming confirmed. 

April 3-9– Please sign up for a time to meet with Pastor Sarah to discuss your Faith 
Statement. Sign up sheet will be in class. 

                                         Confirmation 2 

April 10th– Welcome Breakfast with Deacons and Prayer Partners 

           Make your decision on becoming a member of the church. 

April 24-Boston Tour– NO CLASS for those not going on trip. 

Wondering why our Confirmation students go to Boston each  

  year as a part of their program?   

Want to know what Boston has to do with our church history? 

Find out at this year’s fundraiser! 

BOSTON CONFIRMATION TOUR SHAREHOLDER’S LUNCHEON 

May 1st, 11:15AM 

Join us for a Boston themed meal and see pictures of our trip, hear about the historical sites 

we explored, and hear from the students as they reflect on their tour!  

                 Mothers Day Flowers Mission Tour Fundraiser 

We will be selling 10 inch hanging flower baskets in assorted colors 
and types sun, shade, and part sun and part shade for $20.00 each. 
We will be taking orders from April 10th  through the 24th.  Pick up 
for the flowers will be at the church Saturday May 7th from 9 to 
noon and Sunday May 8th from 9 to noon. This is a great                             
opportunity to help fund our mission tours and provide some joy to 
a special person in your life. 
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Middle School Fellowship 

Middle school fellowship has a packed few weeks.  Please mark your calendar and we will see you 
there.  Thursday youth group time is 6-7:15 pm. 

March 24- NO FELLOWSHIP, Spring Break 

March 31- Fellowship 

April 7- Fellowship 

April 14 - Fellowship- Beach ball volleyball. We will be leaving promptly at 6:10 to go to Stow-Kent    
Family Entertainment for Beach Volleyball.  Please wear comfortable clothing.  We will be back 
by 7:30 pm (need drivers) 

April 21- NO FELLOWSHIP 

April 28- Family Game and Ice Cream Night 6-7:30 

 

 

Beach Volleyball 

Middle School fellowship will be going to Stow-Kent Family Entertainment Center on April 14 for a little 
beach volleyball.  We will get in the mood for summer and enjoy fellowship outside.  If you could bring 
$3 to help cover the cost of the rental and drinks, that would be wonderful.   

 

 

Middle School Family Game Night and Ice Cream Social 

Middle school fellowship will end the year with a fun family game on April 28.  It will be more fun if every 
youth member has a parent or grandparent with them.  Last year we played the “newlywed game” with 
parents and kids instead of husband and wife. This year, we won’t be playing that game, but something 
similar, so we hope to see everyone there.  A signup sheet is on the youth bulletin board.  Please let me 
know how many will be coming and what ice cream topping you will be bringing.  We will meet from 6-
7:30 in the fellowship hall. 

 

 

 

Faith and Family 

Get your bikes all cleaned up and ready for a ride on April 16 @ 1 pm.  We will meet at Middle-
bury Park just off 261 on the left.  We are actually going to ride into Tallmadge, go to Igloos and 
then turn around and ride back to Kent.  Bring money to get frozen yogurt before we ride back.  
This is a pretty flat trail so good for smaller children.  If it rains, we will plan to do it another day; 
let’s pray for good weather.  

 

  “I am the vine; you are the branches.  If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit.”  John 15:5 

 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & FAMILY MINISTRY 
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NEWS & UPCOMING EVENTS 

THE ART OF LIVING 

 Transitions Later in Life that Transform Families 

     First Congregational of Tallmadge will be holding its Elders’ Retreat on, Saturday, September 24, 2016.  
This multigenerational retreat facilitated by members of our church will give people the opportunity to open-
ly discuss the changing roles of family members during later-life transitions.  These changes can transform 
families spiritually, physically, mentally and even financially.  Difficulties are normal; still, those who are able 
to listen to each other - hear BOTH ways, can find and share the path. 

    Every family experiences transitions; and like Hansel and Gretel, sometimes you can feel like you and your 
beloved are walking hand-in-hand through the dark woods, and you have no map or stars to guide you. 

     Our elders can guide us through many life events. As far back as 44 BC Cicero, authored an essay, “On Old 
Age”, in which he stated of aging, “For there is nothing dearer than wisdom…and it undoubtedly gives us 
that.” 

     Multigenerational families have been celebrated on American television for years --- My Three Sons, the 
Andy Griffith Show, the Waltons, Gilmore Girls and Modern Family. 

     Our elders can wisely guide us through many life events; changing health and financial issues; issues like 
when to sell a home or move to assisted living later in life, caregiving, family and personal transitions, staying 
active within the church and community, and a faith and spirituality that gets them through difficult times. 

     These conversations will allow individuals to hear views from different generations.  Because conversations 
create convictions, these honest, Spirit-based discussions may open eyes, ears and hearts. 

     Please join us. 

New Sunday School class for adults 

Looking for a Sunday school class?  The new video based discussion for adults will continue in the 
library at 9 a.m.  The topic began March 13th and runs for five weeks.  The new series, “Faith   
Lessons on the Early Church,”  will examine the culture, history, and geography of five cities 
where first century churches began.  The series is filmed on location in Israel and Turkey.  You 
may want to pick up a copy of the participant’s guide (It costs about $10.) but you do not need a 
book to participate.   Come watch the video each week and join in the discussion led by Rev. Judy 
Hamrick 

 

Easter Sunday 

There will be NO SUNDAY SCHOOL OR CHOIR practice on Easter Sunday.  We will continue to have Children’s 
Worship around 10:30.  Please have your children attend the beginning of worship with you and then come 
to Fellowship hall when they are dismissed for Children’s Worship  

 

 

CHERUB CHOIR NEWS 

  In April, we are singing for Choir Appreciation Sunday on April 17, and also 
on Sunday April 24, which will be our last time to sing until September. 
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Memorial Garden with Columbarium Committee (MGCC) 

Key elements in the process of creating a memorial garden with columbarium include determining the loca-
tion and overall design.   Committee members  have  been studying  possible designs and specific elements 
using brochures, online resources  and  site visitations.  We have researched four potential builders and met 
with three of them to hear their ideas and  consider  what  their “fit” might be for our vision.  A talented artist 
in our congregation was able to give our vision “life” through the creation of a preliminary  sketch.  The Board 
of Trustees approved  “the columbarium location in the courtyard”  at their February meeting.   Your MGCC is 
excited about moving forward with the process of design refinement  and  concomitant steps at our next 
meeting, Tuesday, April 12, 2016 at 5:15 P.M.     

You are invited to the 3rd annual Warriors' Journey Home Gala, Thursday April 7, 6-9 pm at 
Guys Party Center.  Featured speakers are Ohio Supreme Court Justice, Evelyn Stratton, Re-
tired and US Marine Corps veteran Andy Mull.  The evening will also include a buffet dinner, 
and a silent & oral auction.  Individual tickets, $50, are available at the church  office or by 
calling Jane Huffman, 330-633-9628. 

NEWS & UPCOMING EVENTS 

Concert to Benefit Housing Assistance for Veterans

A.R.M. (Anonymous Relief Mission), an area non-profit agency that assists veterans in housing crises 
by helping to furnish apartments, is holding a benefit concert Friday, April 8, 2016. Tickets are $10 
($3 surcharge for under 21) and all proceeds from ticket sales will go to support A.R.M. The concert is 
at the Empire Concert Club, 1305 E. Tallmadge Ave., Akron, OH.  Doors open at 7:00, with four bands 
performing beginning at 8:00. Tickets are available at the door. For more information or to purchase 
tickets in advance, see Bill Hoover (in the Finance Office).  Bill plays drums in the band, Tinnitus the 
Knight.  (one of the bands performing at this benefit concert.)

Car Wash 
 

Spring is just around the corner and our cars need a little attention after winter- get rid 
of the winter grime.  Come have your car cleaned and make a donation to Boy Scout 
Troop 361 of First Congregational Church.  They are hosting a car wash on March 26 
from 9 am – 1 pm at Little Caesars on Tallmadge Circle. 

 

Church Logo Shirts Available  

 

Available for purchase are 8 different styles of FCC Tallmadge logo shirts.    

Men’s and Women’s Polo shirts, Short Sleeve T-shirts, Long Sleeve T-shirts, Long Sleeve Sweatshirts, and 

Zipper Pullovers are available in multiple colors, including 3 youth sizes and 7 adult sizes.  

Order forms will be available on the Information table in the Atrium and the office and they will be collected 

over the next several weeks for an order to be placed in May.   Additional ordering times will be available    
periodically after this initial purchase 
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NEWS & UPCOMING EVENTS 

   Yarning for Peace will meet on Monday, April 11 at 7:00 PM in the David Bacon Room.    

 

The Congregators will meet at On Tap in Stow on April 5, 2016 at 12 Noon.  They are located at 
4396 Kent Rd.  Stow, OH.  All are welcome– 55 and over.  We have lost some of our members and are in 
need of more.  Call me if you have questions.  Dorothy Taylor @ 330-633-3008 

Dear Congregation, 
On behalf of the clients and staff of the International Institute of Akron, I greatly appreciate the 
generosity of your donation of $1,127 to support our refugees.  This helps in our ability to help 
new Americans begin their lives anew in our corner of the world.  Thank you for investing in the 
refugees served by the International Institute of Akron.                                                                        

Sincerely, Elaine M. Woloshyn, Executive Director  International Institute of Akron 
 

Friends in Christ, 
Thank you for your gift of $1,127 in support of the United Church of Christ’s International Emergencies.  We 
are deeply grateful for your donation.   
Faithfully, Mary A. Paxton  Tema Leader, Office of Philanthropy and Stewardship 
 

Dear Friends at FCC, 
Thanks for the sub sandwiches and cookies!  The Veterans appreciate all that you do for them. 
With heartfelt thanks,  Colleen Reaman   Project Manager, Freedom House 
 

Thank you, Congregation 
Women’s New Initiative board thanks all of you who participated in the Dare To Share program.  Your food 
and money donations to buy food were delivered to the Tallmadge School system.  Designated students will 
take food home on a weekend.  Your generosity was overwhelming!  The food bin was overflowing and the 
money jar held $461.  Thank you FCC of Tallmadge.  In appreciation,  Sue Neitz & Karen Jones  (WNI) 

University Hospice—Robinson Visiting Nurse and Hospice at UH Portage Medical Center 
If you believe that life is a journey, healing is more than curing and hope can be found in all situations:  please join our 
team as a Robinson hospice volunteer.  Direct service to patients & families or behind the scenes opportunities are  
available including administrative services, patient care/support and professional services.  

We provide our volunteers with: 
 Personalized, flexible scheduling 
 Free training & support from experienced staff  
 Opportunities to make an impact during a most important stage in someone's’ life. 

For more information Contact:  Hospice Volunteer Services at 330-292-8865 or                                                                       
email Bernadett.Thomas@UHhospitals.org                               Upcoming Spring training:  April 9, 13,16,  2016 

Men's Ministry 
We would like for all of the Men of the Church to join in Fellowship and topical conversation at our upcoming 
meetings: 

Sat Mar 19: 9-10:30 AM, Panera Bread on Howe Road 
             Sat Apr 23: 9-10:30 AM, Panera Bread on Howe Road 
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WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP AND WOMEN’S NEW INITIATIVE 

Image of God Women’s Conference 
WHO I AM 

Saturday, April 23, 9am-4pm. 

Evil Injustice  -  What happens when you believed facts told to you your entire life by 
the one person you trusted most, acted on it, and then found out all was a lie?  Con-

rad and his team are taken down a path they don’t want to go in proving the killer. 
The themes: truth and honesty.  Another crime for Doug Conrad to solve while 
dealing with more threats to his family. (www.evilinjustice.com)  

Charity:  Akron Children’s Hospital 

Novels are available in the FCC library, and at local branches of the Summit County          
Library.  Or they may be purchased through Amazon.com.  Or from the Author on May 

16th. 

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

                                                       THURSDAY, APRIL 7th

                                             10:30am with $6 LUNCH TO FOLLOW

                                                "COLLECTIONS & KEEPSAKES"

CALLING ALL LADIES! 

Women’s New Initiative       April Event:  GAME NIGHT IS COMING! 

Games!   Refreshments!    Door Prizes! 

April 18th at 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.  Bring a game or join a game. 

Childcare is available– sign up in the Atrium on April 10th or April 17th. 

The service project for April is Care Bags for our Shut– Ins. 

Come for a fun evening of games. 

Join us on May 16th 

for the WNI  Program 

when local author  

Linda Lonsdorf will be 

the keynote speaker. 

Novel by Linda Lonsdorf: 

We're planning to have a book themed tablescapes.  We are looking for volunteers who would 
like to do a tablescape.  If anyone would like to do a tablescape for the 5/16 program contact 
Carol Penn (330) 673-2435, carolpenn@yahoo,com.   

http://www.imageofgod.org
http://www.evilinjustice.com
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 BOOKMARKS     

A Blessed Easter to Everyone, 

With the Easter season here, I thought it would be appropriate to address 
something about religious history.   The book, this month, to offer you is 

titled “Houses of Worship” by Jeffery Howe.  It is physically a large size book, but don’t let it scare you.  This is 
probably one of the most interesting and fascinating books I’ve ever had the privilege to share with you.  It was 
given to the library by the family of a dear and longtime member, Miriam Everhart. 

There are beautiful pictures and information about over 700 buildings of worship of all denominations located 
in different countries.  There are churches shaped like birds, ducks, wigwam, space ships, Quonset huts, store 
fronts, some small, others very high (one atop a skyscraper at 512 feet).  One with the look of praying hands, 
another looks like a light house, and the types go & on & on.  A church in New York has a tower of 392 feet and 
contains the largest carillon in the world.  The sanctuary seats 2,500. 

The exterior of these “houses of worship” are breath taking and unbelievable. Some were designed by famous 
architects such as Frank Lloyd Wright.  Many buildings have detailed drawings of the inside layout and the     
ornate details of the outside.  Time table of these churches varies from late BC to present day.  Historically, 
there is a log church in West Virginia built in 1784 being one of the earliest Methodist churches in this country.   

On the other hand, there is a Roman Temple in France dated 19BC.  Just when you think you have seen the 
most bizarre structure, turn the page and here is one even more amazing, beautiful, and different. 

Come…check out your church library.  We have books that cover a variety of subjects that involve our daily lives 
and interests.  Also there are DVDs, periodicals, and reference materials on many subjects.  Your library        
contains more than just religious material; it also has information about health, family life, history, biographies, 
and includes many fiction and non-fiction books. 

Blessings,  

Jo Hostutler           If Christ was able to remain humble, perhaps the rest of us could also manage to do so.   (Anonymous) 

 

Raise the Roof 

Where does the time go?  It is hard to believe that it is April already, and everyone’s favorite time of 
the year, tax time.  Speaking of tax time, lets consider for a moment the excellent opportunity that is 
presented by the found funds of a tax return.  Have you considered tithing a portion of your tax  
return to the church to assist in our desperate need to replace our roof? 

We started our fund raising back in June of last year with the hope that we would have enough mon-
ies to re-roof prior to November.  That did not happen and as recently as last month, we experienced more leaks.  
The time is now!  We need your donations as soon as possible.  Please be part of the solution.  If you have already 
contributed, we thank you very much. 

Now it is up to us to preserve the structural integrity of our church building to insure that it survives into the fu-
ture for our next generations.  We, as a congregation, need to push forward to finish the Raise the Roof fund rais-
ing.  Please dig down deep and encourage others to donate with a joyous heart so that we may meet our goal.  

Members of the Board of Trustees and the Board of Stewardship will be available by the Raise the Roof display 
following each Sunday church service to answer any questions you may have. 

Yours in Christ, 

Richard P. Thomason, Chair, Board of Trustees 
Tim Burns, Chair, Board of Stewardship   
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Noreen Ashley   
Tim Ashley 
Janette Beckwith 
Nancy Beken 
Marian  & Ed Belisle 
Tom & Nancy Bowers 
Janet Budai 
Margaret  Bumpass 
Jack  & Nancy Burgess 
Chris Caldwell (friend of Christie 
Speicher) 
Carol Carter 
Jean  DeWitt 
Nancy Dove 
Esta Eriksen 
Amy Floran 
Deanna Getowski 
Eric Grant 
Sherry Soppi– Gron 
Joan Haby 

Joe Kainrad 
Jim Kelly 
Alisa Kemph 
Dolores Koneval 
Zack Koop 
Megan Landers (Noreen Ashley’s 
niece) 
Bob & Eva Lowry 
Bobby Manley 
David & Jackie Parker 
Doris Parson 
Dee Powell (Sharon Letzler’s   
Mother) 
Gary Rambler  
Steve Ristich 
William Saathoff 
Lyn Sax 
Betty Schoffman 
Janet Scoville 
Jay Showalter 

Ken Speicher 
Charles Stayshich 
Gary Taylor 
Janet & Russ Terrell 
Gloria & Dan Tronge 
Ermon Thrasher 
Betty Vestal 
Kathy Welsh (Mike Collins’ cousin) 
Steve Wood 
Olive Yohey 
Pat & Zim Zimmerman 
Marcia Zuravel 
1st Battalion 145th Armored Regi-
ment [Ohio Nat’l Guard) 
Alzheimer's Care Giver Support 
Group 
Prayer chain members & those who 
need our prayers 
 
 

Please Remember in Prayer    

The Prayer Chain Connection.   

There are ten church members dedicated to service through praying for individuals’ concerns and   
celebrations.  Prayer requests may be known by filling out a yellow colored prayer card and placing it 
in the offering plate on Sunday morning, or in the prayer box in the narthex.  You may wish to call   
Dorothy Taylor at 330.633.3008 or Karen Sauerbrey at 330.920.1285.  Thank you. 

Condolences:  

Sincere sympathy to Anne Croley on the loss of her husband Charles.  Charles  “Chuck” Croley passed away 
on February 18, 2016.  Private Services for the family were held February 24, 2016 at Donovan Bagnoli        
Funeral Home.  

Deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Angus McNair.  Angus passed away on March 1, 2016.   A    
memorial service was held at First Congregational Church of Tallmadge on Saturday, March 12, 2016 .  The 
Rev. Dr. John Schluep officiated. 
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Bible Study Poetry 

Lord, You are my strength and shield. 
Where I go, You go! 
You save me from my sinful self. 
When I am nervous and anxious, 
you quiet me with your peace and Your love. 
You take delight in me and rejoice over me with singing. 
I am forever grateful. 
Help me share Your peace and Your love 
With others who are hurting,  
that they may see Your healing care and be quieted with Your love. 
Ron Mitchell 

Lenten Bible Study 2016 

 

Dear Friends and Members, 

I want to wish you and your family a wonderful, meaningful and blessed Passion Week and Easter.  

This past season we held our weekly Senior Pastor’s Bible Study on Wednesday evenings being en-

gaged by several biblical texts from the devotional Heart- Soul-Mind- Strength.  One of our even-

ing lessons was Psalm 39 and we looked at the poetic rhythm of the Psalm.  The class was then invited 

to write their own Psalm which follow.  May our risen Lord, Jesus Christ continue to speak to your 

heart and soul. 

 

Happy Easter! 

Dr. John 

ONE LAST SACRIFICE 
You fill my heart with hope and strength. 
Your love surrounds me with its lasting peace. 
My life is yours 
To guide with love, 
To do Your will. 
 
For Lord you gave your Son 
Upon the cross to save me. 
He paid my price. 
Yes Lord, you gave your Son 
Upon the cross for one last sacrifice. 
Oh Lord, how I praise your name. 
 
Your endless love is so hard to understand. 
What’d I do to deserve Your endless love? 
You’re always here 
To listen to my needs, 
And to hear my every prayer. 
 
And Lord, I feel you when 
I’m sad and when I’m lonely. 
I feel Your love. 
And when I come to You 
With all my pain, You calm my troubled heart. 
Oh Lord, how I praise Your holy name!! 
 
For Lord You gave Your son 
Upon the cross to save me. 
He paid my price. 
Yes Lord, You gave Your Son 
Upon the cross for one last sacrifice. 
Lord, I praise Your name, I praise Your name!! 
 
Norma Bryant. 
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UPCOMING SUNDAYS/SERVICES 

Preaching Schedule: 

March 27  Sunrise:  Rev. Sarah Courtney 

      8:30 & 10 a.m. Dr. John Schluep 

April 3     Rev. Sarah Courtney 

April 10     Dr. John Schluep 

April 17    Rev. Sarah Courtney 

April 24    Dr. John Schluep 

March 27  Ken & Diana Caldwell 

April 3       Nate & Sarah Ickes 

April 10     Barbara Stutler, Julie Long 

April 17     Mike & Lori Bell 

April 24     Larry & Brenda Bagnoli 

     Altar Flowers 
April 3  B.J. Kitz,  Johnson 

April 10  Marlow, Hall 

April 17  Mitchell, Salmond-Bowers-Fickes, Villers 

April 24   Haynes, Bumpas 

March 27  Terri Poff, Bill & Ann Emmitt, Gary Marlow 

April 3      Dee & Jim West, Ken Caldwell, Larry                   
     Robinson 

April 10      Larry Bagnoli, Mark Bowers, Sandy Haydu 

April 17      Dee & Jim West, Gary Myers, Bobbie Fordham 

April 24      Terri Poff, Bill & Ann Emmitt, Gary Marlow 

USHERS 

February 21 
8:30 am  35 
10 am    211 
 
February 28 
8:30 am  60 
10 am   213 
 

March 6 
8:30 am  63 
10 am  254 
 
March 13 
8:30 am 38 
10 am  165 
 

Acolytes 

March 27 Katie Lally, Maddy Galloway 

April 3     Madalyn Parry, Cara Mayfield 

April 10    Morgan Heerema, Ryan Heerema 

April 17    Maddy Galloway, Kellie Gwiazda 

April 24    Riley Williams, Madalyn Parry 

 

General Operating Fund Note:  During February, 2016, receipts of $41,052 were $1,014 below the monthly expense 
budget.  Actual expenses for February were $40,869 leaving a surplus for the month of $183 and a year-to-date    
surplus of $1,950.  As we are now in the season of higher utility and maintenance costs we remain prayerfully hope-
ful that faith offerings will continue to keep pace with our monthly operating expenses. 

Signing up for electronic transfers is an easy way to meet your monthly pledge goals and to pre-arrange regular pur-
chases of SCRIP cards.  Faith Offerings can also be mailed to the Church Office.  Please continue to support the SCRIP 
Program for both your day-to-day and big ticket purchases.  
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APRIL 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   

 

    

 

 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3    First          

Communion 

8:10 Prayer 

group 

8:30 Worship 

9:00 Sunday 

School/Confirma

-tion 

10:00 Worship 

4 pm Sr. High 

 

4 

 

7 pm Heritage 

 

 

5 

12 pm Congrega-

tors 

2pm Sr.                  

Advisory 

7:All God’s Chil-

dren 

 

6  

9 Quilters    

 

 

 

 

 

6:30 Chancel Ringers 

7 

10:30 WF pro-

gram & Lunch 

6:00 Middle 

School Fellow-

ship 

6pm WJHM Gala 

@Guys Party 

center 

7 pm Chancel 

Choir 

8 

2-3:30 pm      

Alzheimer's    

program 

 

 

 7 pm  A.R.M. 

Benefit Concert 

9 

8:00 Trustees  

Work Day 

10  8:30                

Worship 

9:00 Sunday 

School/Welcome 

Breakfast Confir-

mation 

10:00 Worship 

4 pm Sr Hi 

6 pm WJHM 

11 

7 pm Yarning 

for Peace 

 

7 pm Heritage 

12 

 

 

6:30 Board Mtgs 

7:45 Executive 

Council 

 

 

13 9 Quilters 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30 Chancel Ringers 

14 

 

6:00 Middle 

School Fellow-

ship 

 

7 pm Chancel 

Choir 

15 

 

16 

9 am WNI  Plan-

ning Meeting 

Afternoon - 1pm 

Family Fellow-

ship—Biking 

17  8:30 Worship 

9:00 Sunday 
School 

Choir Apprecia-
tion 

10:00 Worship 

11:30  Sr Hi Fel-
lowship 

18 

6:30 WNI 

Game Night 

7 pm Heritage 

19 

6:00 Card Making 

20   9 Quilters 

 

 

6:30 Chancel Ringers 

21 

 

 

 

7pm Chancel 
Choir 

 

22 

Boston Confirma-
tion Trip 

23 

Boston Confirma-

tion Trip 

Image of God 

Conference 

24    8:30 Wor-

ship 

10:00 Worship 

11am Scholar-

ship Applications 

Deadline 

6 pm WJHM 

25 

 

7 pm Heritage 

Boston Confir-

mation Returns 

26 

11 Alzheimer’s 

Caregivers sup-

port group 

27   9 Quilters 

 

 

6:30 Chancel Ringers 

6:30 Stephen               

Ministry 

28  11 WF Brd. 

5:30 Scholarship 

Committee 

6:00 Middle 

School Fellow-

ship 

7 Chancel Choir 

29 30 
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Spiritual/ Pastoral Care Ministry Contacts 
Pastoral staff   Rev. Dr. John Schluep   Senior Pastor & Warrior’s Journey Home Ministry    330.633.4931 jschluepfcc@sbcglobal.net 
           Rev. Sarah Courtney     Associate Pastor        330.633.4931 revsarahfcc@sbcglobal.net     
   

Alzheimer's Caregiver Support Group & 
Elders Ministry                          Roberta Nehrenz                                        330-634-0713                            rgnehrenz@att.net  
Heart’s in Service  Janet McCaulley   330-633-3775 
   Barbara Rowles                      34babs@sbcglobal.net 
Life’s Journey Ministry Leslie Taylor   330.687.0881  ltaylor@services4aging.org 
Prayer Chain  Dorothy Taylor   330.633.3008  treatgirl@outlook.com 
Stephen Ministry  Ron Mitchell   330.633.4055  Mitchell_rd@hotmail.com 
   Tom Letzler   330.699.9794  tletzler@neo.rr.com 
   Sharon Letzler   330.699.9794   
Yarning for Peace  Dee West                     330.633.4421  dwest890@aol.com 

Staff E-Mail Addresses 

Nancy Beken  Administrative Coordinator / Secretary                  tallmadgefcc@sbcglobal.net 

Beth Loresch  Communications Coordinator/ Admin. Asst. bethfcc@sbcglobal.net 

Wendy Brown  Director of Family Ministries                    wbrownfcc@sbcglobal.net 

Nancy Lynn Robinson  Director of Music / Organist   nrbgp@aol.com    

Denise Daniels  Chancel Ringers    Jackspsych@aol.com   

Bill Hoover  Finance Administrator   bhooverfcc@sbcglobal.net 

Steve Ristich  Head Custodian  (Mon-Fri, Day Shift) 

Teresa Snyder  Assistant Custodian  (Mo,Tu,We & Th) 

Mark Bell   Assistant Custodian 

DATE: March 16 , 2016 

___________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:rgnehrenz@att.net

